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ABSTRACT
In this paper are presented records of sighti n g ~of seals in Surtsey from 1980 to 1989.
Seals in Surtsey have been couilted regularly,
as part of a bigger project of aerial censusing
of seals around the coast of Iceland (Erlingur
Hauksson 1985 and 1986).
Earlier accounts of seals in Surtsey are rather sporadic and only based 011 occasional observations. Some of them are mentioned, but
many may have been omitted whicl~the author has not been aware of, since observers of
seals in Surtsey have not published their records.
INTRODUCTlON
T h e author's first seal observation on Surtsey was in the late summer of 1972, while diviiig to collect subtidal algae and benthic invertcbrates for scientists investigating the colonizatioii of these on the liard substrata bottom.
T h e sighting was of a common seal (Phocn vituli~znI,.) which were quite common at that
time.
T h e author's first sighting of a grey seal
(H~~lichoerzi,r
grypz~sFabricius) on Surtsey, was
in 1982 when he was counting grey seal pups
in breeding places, from an aircraft, on the
coast of Iceland (Hauksson 1985). This is,
l i o ~ ~ e v liardly
er
the first time grey seals have
been observed in Surtsey although there are
no u ~ i t t e records
~i
of other sightings.
Seals, in general, started visiting the island
frequently so011 after its formation (Fridrikssoil 1975). It is tlierefore likely that some grey
seals have been around at that time.

Fig. I. Grey seal pups on the northel-11sallcly spit of the islanrl of
Surtsey. Tlle picture is t a k c ~by~ the :~uthorfrom an aircraft 011
October l!Ith 1986.

OBSERVATIONS ON SEALS IN 1980 T O
1989
Common seals on the south coast of Iceland
have been counted from aircraft in the years
1980, 1985, 1988 and 1989. 0 1 1 inost occasioiis
commons seals have been observed in the sea
'I'ARLE 1
hrll~nberof colnmon seals (Pl~ocrrt~it?ilitmL.) 01)served 011
Surtsey in aerial census, a ~ i t lfro111 :I I-esearch vessel,
1980 LO 1!)89
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Seen frorn a rescarcll-vessel
All adults

'TABLE 2
Number or grey seals (Hc~lzchocr.i~s
gqy~zisFabrici~~s)
observed iii acrial census, on Surtsey
Date

Time

Number

Further information
34 ~ ~ 1 1 ~ S i i l and 16
adults in the sea (Fig. 1).
Two adult males and 4 fcillales in the sea.
1 pup in lair 1 adrllt in the
sea.
15 pups in lair aucl 11
adults in the sea.

3 pupsiin lair aiid 1 adult
fcrnale basking on laild.
All p11ps basking on land,
but not all totally white.
3 white pups and about 70
grown ups basking on
land.

around Surtsey or basking on the island's
northern spit (Table 1).
Grey seal pups at breeding places on the
south coast of Iceland, have been counted
from aircraft in the years 1982, 1985, 1986,
1988 and 1989. Grey seal pups have mostly
been seen on the northern spit of the island
(Table 2).
DISCUSSION
From these observatioiis on seals at Surtsey,
it can be deducted that common seals aiid
grey seals have already several years ago started breeding on the island, as well as using it as
basking site. They have probably used the
sandy northers spit, as a basking site much
earlier than they started to breed on it. Fishermen from the isles of Vestmannaeyjar, have
noticed seals there regularly, often in great
numbers, during the winter-time for many
years.
Surtsey is in many respects a good breeding
place for seals. T h e animals there are hardly
ever disturbed. Visitors to the island are very
few and come to the island mostly in the summertime. T h e sandy northern spit is low aiid

beaching is easy for the aiiimals, even in windy
weather. Close to the island are good fishing
grounds for seals. In the summer there is an
abundance of saithe, cod and herring just off
the cliffs. All year around flatfishes and sea
scorpions can be found there to eat.
If the seals in Surtsey continue to get the
same protection in years to come, as they have
had to date, then a strong breeding stock of
grey seals will probably evolve as well as also a
sizable herd of common seals. Grey seals are
however known to disturb the settlement of
common seals. This could happen in Surtsey,
so that the island could become a sanctuary
for grey seals, as many inhabitable offshore islands and skerries around the coast of Iceland
already are.
Common seals are breeding 011 the nearby
shore of the southern part of the mainland of
Iceland, in great numbers. However the closest large breeding place for grey seals is on the
sandy shores of Orzefi, several hundred km to
the northeast, with a small breeding place on
Skhgarsandur, which is much closer to Surtsey. T h e grey seal herd in Surtsey has probably
been recruited from these herds.
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